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THSHUhOer SIGNAL, FRIDAY, J
A Keyal Mirer WtMlag,it’s torner Whit* and gold le a favorite combina-1 

tion for tea-jackets And us gowns.
Fine broadcloth* and ladies’ cloths are! 

said to be used in Paris for bridesmaid» 
dresses, and sometimes even for bridH 
dresser. •

Tulle bonnets are worn at the theses 
and for any dressy occasions, and iEes 
and other artihcial flowers are uriF to 
decorate them. ff

The short,jaunty sealskin jickrif isthe 
faahionable wrap this season fof dreeey 
young ladies, and many pretty ^ttgi&tiuns 
are seen. /

Oxidized silver laces pms iwthe form 
of a turkey's claws are popuk#. Another 
new designs represents a silver log with 
a tiny gold frog upon it. I'

French brocades are exAmaively used 
f >r very dressy toilets. £ The patterns 
are exquisite and the grounds are 
cîiangeablemnd beautifully illuminated.

How fast the world doesÆ **d HU Breach vs
W Dhrlpllnf."

m %^BrAir~Shannon Shcre. 
f ffolks, one of the best friends

has in the English comic 
hat an amusing series of woodcuts 

Wp«• week illustrating the history of the 
Fiaroeny of Mr O’Brien’s clothes and their 

replacement, to which is appended the 
following ballad, every verse having an 

y hppropnate illustration, that in which he 
discovers his new clothes being especially

the blood and whole system. Bee Be- 
cipe Book for toilet redipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist. Ready-Madeplexion,

■•w a Bade r..|kl CM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadfui cold.’* “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall totlier day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, sn 
dweadfui cold, it chilled%me almost to 
death.”. If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

HTJGrTaey’d shut up bould O'Brine,
That Patriot so foi ne,

In a cell to sleep upon n plank or floor ;
Whin the Preis began to murmur, he 
Was tuk to the Infirmary,

An’ whoile he slept his clothes was tuk away 
In Tullatnore.

“Begorra,”says the Martyr.
“I thii.k yi u ve caught a Tartar.

Now I mean to lie abed all day and snore ; 
Soin all sorts of weathers 
He reposed upon his feathers,

And dc/oid the regulations of them all iu Tul- 
lamore.

As one ni ,ht lie lay a sighin'
An arroy came a fiyin*

AVid upper wrapped around it, an*stuck into 
the door,

• And on finding that this treasure meant 
Directions for self-measurement,

O’Brine he was on pleasure bent at gay old 
Tailainore.

Next day a Saxon Ward lier 
Caine to the “ParlourHoarder”

(As. the toy rants call the Maityr) bearin' wid 
him food galore ;

He had coffee,'and bed tay.
And new laid eggs that day,

Butdivil a dhropuf whiskey could be got ln 
Tul lamore.

Says O’Brine. ‘ There’ll bee row, sirs.
In the bread I foind my tfauaers,

In the coffee 1 have found a coat and vest and 
something more ;

In the egg. sure. I expect I 
Have a collai and a necktie {

/fis mesilf will lead the fashions here at grand 
old fullamore.”

In Blarney tweed our Hero *
Did bould defoy that Nero 

(By this classic appellation I do mane the 
Governor^.

Who stood deaf, an' dumb, an’ mute, 
Wond’rin’ how the juice that shuit 

Was smuggled into the infirmary at watchful 
'fullamore.

PASÎÎION
tiTRemember the Place—W< 

Goderich. Sept. Sind. 1887.

but all of ue Danes in our welcome of thee, 
Alexandra!

She was lovely thou, and is Lively 
though the mother of many child

ren. She is, and deservedly, the most 
popular of all tho royal family, end her 
silver wedding will meet eit’l warm 
applause front ail Guglisli-speikiny 
p.-ople.—Am. Es

Dlsnppolnteâ Maids.

tie was tanned by tempest and 
fori ign eiin, and he was the centre of a 
group of young ladies who insisted on 
hearing of the couatriia he had visited, 
as he started : ,

“When I sad In Home—’’
“Oh, you hare been in Rome. How 

delightful ! Did you tee the Catacombs!" 
“Did you see any gladiators 1”
“What ilodha ffctuja look like ?"

PARISGKs&r ■ 
HELLEBORE 

INSECT POWD3
JLT

RHYNA8

pliate Element based upon Scientilic 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ireotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lownx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Crwelfj la a Wire.

A case of unthuol interest has engaged 
the attention of Dirlington recently. 
An elderly man, Abraham Hawkins, 
who resides about four miles west of 
this town, recently appeared before P. 
M. Haines on a charge of wife-beating 
and was fined. A short time thereafter 
Mr. Hawkins died, and the neighbor, 
demand an inquest, believing that death 
had resulted from injuries inflicted by 
her husband. Dr Mitchell, coroner, 
he’d an inquest, a post-mortem examina
tion titling made by D.s Millier and 
Beith It was demonstrated that death 
resulted from congestion of the lungs ; 
end from the evidence the jury found 
that deceased ...me to her death from 
congestion of the lungs, aggravated by 
exposure and want of proper nourish
ment, and by being compelled to work 
oltside » hen not in a fit condition 
therefor.

“When! was in Rome—”
“Do tell us about it !”
“I always did love Rome ?"
“It is too delightful for anything." 
“When I was" in Rome, N. Y. |I 

caught the typhoid fever and nearly all
illV Hall* Gmno nil* ”uiy hair came out

“ He Never Smiled Again !**
No “hardly ever” about it. He hao 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,’’and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain sti!!, still he was no villain, hut a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such ad Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion Of druggists.

WATER HEATERNatural Gan Again.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7. Annie Butcher, 
a youug lady living with her parents on 
South Thirtieth street, went into the 
cellar this morning with a lighted lamp 
An explosion of natural gaa followed, 
which pertly wrecked the house and 
damaged a number of dwellings in the 
vicinity. $liaa Butcher was thrown to 
the ground and fatally burned. A 
young brother attempted to rescue her 
and waa painfully burned on the hands 
and face Tne explosion was caused bv 
a leak in a main which filled the cellar 
with gaa.

Adapted for heating all classes 
of Public and Private Build-

Tke setting of a great hope is like the 
setting of the aun. The brightness of 
our life is Roue. Shadows of 
evening fall around us, and the world 
teems but a dim reflection, itself a broad
er shadow, We look forward into the 
coming finely nitht. The soil with
draws into itself. Then stars arise, and 
the night is holy.

// is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE E, & H. BURIEY COMPARY (Limited), TORONTO,
TO BE 33.A.I5 TBOM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
„ GODERICH, OISTT.

“MirPc Trimble’mu? be Expected.
If you do not heed the winnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
mairftainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart < f a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and SI per bottle, sold by 
Ooede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
a^ent. fbj

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BOOTS AND SHOES
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

C1U9VSNES8, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, fLUTT ERINS
JAUNDICE. OFTHEHEAkT,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUr, l'HE STOXACH,
HEARTBURN DR» NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And eve-> sp—'e, of tftw.ee. arising from 
disordered L.V7R. KIO-IEY8, 8 TOM AC IA

E. DOWNING
The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 

Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine G-oods T. HILBURN 4 Ce.- Pro”riTSSW
Fashion's Fancies. XJAVINO RK- 

[AA FUltBHBHKD 
my shop 1» the lat#» 
*tyle. pat in Three 
'lew Berber Chairs, 
-wo of theerthecele- 

: Orated Rochester 
'filling C h stirs, and 
hired a joemeynmn 
Barber, wo are ia a 
position to do Better 
work then hereto
fore.

Lady’s <t Children’ ' 
Haircut ting made a 
specialty on all days 
•xcept Saturday.

mt fmiaRATCD pn
D" CHASES

& ^^qawPEuo*

In Button Boots, Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of ICid Slippers 
from 85c. np to any price yon like. Felt, Plush. Repp. Prunella. Carpet.

Wigwam and German Slippers iu profusion.
Military effect, fctê hotieeable lu the 

season’s millinery.
Colour, are extensively used in the de

coration of black toilet*.
Glove stretcher* of oxidized silver are 

worn ae a pendant to the chatelaine.
Pretty demi-trained toilets for young 

ladies are of white wool braided with sil
ver.

Venetian green and terra-cotta are 
combined in some of the newest tailor 
gowne.

Charming evening toilets have lace 
skirt,, with moire bodices, with sashes to 
match.

White and gold and pale blue and sil
ver are favorite combinations for evening 
bonnets.

Young ladiei trim their black silk 
-gowns vary effectivejy-jrith silver and cut 
jet gimps.

Bonnets ef dark green velvet are span
gled with jet and trimmed with black 
moire ribbon.

Dainty home toilets are almost invari
ably made with a belted corsage of some 
description.

Pale and deep tan plush skirts are worn 
witb-winter dresses and of various col
ours and fabrics.

Ocean grey and old silver are neutral 
colours which are much admired for cloth 
tailor-made gowns.

Laces, ailk and passementeries and jet 
galloon are the favorite garments for 
black faille dresses.

Cashmere bonnets, with pinked edges 
and caps sewn inside, are In vogue for 
babies and little girls.

A new gold horseshoe brooch is form
ed by several smaller horseshoes,set with 
rubies or other atones.

Beige, tan, bronze, gtotden brown and 
all the tawny yellow shade* are very 
fashionable the present season.

New cloth bonnets matching cloth 
dresses are covered with passementerie 
like that use to trim the drees.

Theatre bonnets of cashmere, with 
pinked edges and full-gathered fronts,are 
pretty and generally becoming.

Bridesmaids who folio'

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American male»). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Ccvhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
jaundice, Headache, Dizzinew/'Pain in the Back 
Jesthrenei*, or any disease arising from a derange 
Wer, Drt. Chase’s Liver Cure will be found a su* 
«d certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING West Street, two doors east of KO.. Goderich

Æ3TPlease bear three facts in mind 1 have bv far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 
town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will nell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully.

Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
«impounded f.-oranature’s well-known liver regulator* The Greatest D Obtainable for Impaired or Diseases 

ision is a Pair ofMandrake and Dandelion, combined with mair 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having ;

E. DOWNING The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !Blood. 600,000 SOLO
Over one-half million of Dr. Chas ft Recipe Book 
mert sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
noman and child who it troubled with Liver Com 
Olcunt to try this exceTtent remedy.

Something Mew. Civeh Away Free
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's LiverCue 
i* valuable Household Medical Guide and Recig*

Crabb’s Block. Cor. East st. and Sa tiare.

imedy. Price, 25 cents.
TRY Chase s Kidney and Liver Pius. ,s «s. per bo* 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS & 
■DMAN30N A CO-. S.I. AE.nl.. BrsWN*

The trends that have been perpetrated o*. the spectacle wtaring 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names-to ordinary glass, speaks for the- ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses tan be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the othei hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is-a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble ia not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is plaeed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot b^any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are
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FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are Jileostmt to toko. Contain their own 
Porgatl.To. I3 safo, suro, ami effectuai 
degtroyer ot worxnu ln Children or Adults

E3F- Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un

BEWARE Land can only be purchased fromruled papers, Cards, Envelopes icc.. is the most__________ the newest
fashion carry walking-sticks of ebony 
and silver, to which bouquets are attach-

TOX52D-^-3^TQF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
W Aa there are many inferior

KMdt, corded with jttte, 
—etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraliue by some un- 

■ principled merchants trad- 
Ing on the reputation of 

■^^■our *«*■*!■* CeraHae, 
we warn the ladies against 

■ such Imposition by draw- 
lng their attention to the

Druggist, Goderich.plete we have handled, and wv guarantee the qualitv
Small handkerchief-like squares of 

pinked cloth of *11 colors are used as a 
decoration on hats, bonnets and muffs.

Visites are still. popular, end . by the 
fresh materials end various pretty details 
used are made almost to appear as nov
elties.

To complete the happiness of every 16 
year old a pair of “sweet sixteen” brace
lets should be given her on her birth-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stockand price to suit all who will favor us with then

necessity of Booing that Uie
orders. Gall and see our samples arid get our price

ON CORSET CO
stamped on Inner side of all Coraliue good*

Without which none are ganuinr CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment ef Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Boom and Parlor Furniture «neh as Ta blee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood stated!. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Washilan* 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. “

s/reasonaMemtes* ***ortm#n* °* Co®B* 8hronds always ea tend also Beanes'foibli

Picture Framing a specialty.—▲ al seUclte if#

IIMlilM Sea Wonders exist in tbeu- I w W*l* sands of form* but are sur, 
passed by the marvels of Invention. These 
who are In need of pro (Cable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their addres. to Hallet t Co.. Portlimd. 
Maine, and receive free, full information hew 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from Sato S*

Ç-r day and upwards wherever they live.
eu are started free. Captial not required 

gome have made oTerfj;^ »

THE SIGNAL
NORTH-St., GODERICH

i

LIVER
CURE
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